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(NAPSA)—After a long, cold
winter, most women look forward
to the warm days of summer and
enjoying some fun in the sun. But
if you’re among the approximately
75 percent of postmenopausal
women who suffer from the symp-
toms of hot flashes,1 then the
added heat of summertime may be
too much of a good thing, leaving
you desperate to find relief.
Hot flashes, which are sudden

feelings of warmth over areas
such as the face, neck and chest,
can occur a few times a week or
several times a day.2 And since hot
weather tends to be a common hot
flash trigger,3 these sudden feel-
ings of warmth can be exacer-
bated. Fortunately, there are a
variety of self-care methods that
women can turn to for relief.
William Koltun, MD, Medical
Director for the Medical Center
for Clinical Research in San
Diego, CA, has some helpful tips
for managing hot flashes in the
intense summer heat:
•Keep cool. Slight increases

in your body’s core temperature
can trigger hot flashes. Dress in
layers so that they can be
removed when feeling warm; use
a fan or open a window to keep air
flowing; decrease the room tem-
perature; or sip a cold drink.2
•Watch what you eat and

drink. Hot and spicy foods, caf-
feinated drinks and alcohol can
trigger a hot flash.2
•Relax. Yoga, meditation or

other helpful relaxation tech-
niques can provide relief.2
•Don’t smoke. Smoking is

linked to an increase in hot
flashes.2
•Improve your diet. Many

women find relief when they
improve their diet.3
If self-care methods don’t do

the trick, you and your physician
can explore treatment options.
Prescription estrogens continue to
be the most effective option for
relieving the discomfort of hot
flashes and night sweats associ-
ated with menopause.1 Your doctor
may prescribe a bioidentical4 and
FDA-approved estradiol gel, such
as Divigel® (estradiol gel) 0.1%,
that can be applied to the skin.
Due to certain risk factors, estro-
gen therapy should be used at the
lowest dose for the shortest time
possible to treat symptoms. For
more information about hot
flashes, talk to your doctor, and
visit www.divigel.com to learn
more about this treatment.
Divigel® is indicated for the

treatment of moderate to severe
hot flashes associated with
menopause.
Important Safety Information
The following are not all the

possible risks for Divigel®. Please
read the full Patient Information
leaflet and talk to your healthcare
provider.
Estrogens increase the

chance of getting cancer of the
uterus. Report any unusual
vaginal bleeding right away
while you are taking estro-
gens. Vaginal bleeding after
menopause may be a warning
sign of cancer of the uterus
(womb). Your healthcare pro-
vider should check any un-

usual vaginal bleeding to find
out the cause. In general, the
addition of a progestin is rec-
ommended for women with a
uterus to reduce the chance of
getting cancer of the uterus.
Do not use estrogens, with

or without progestins, to pre-
vent heart disease, heart
attacks or strokes. Using
estrogens, with or without
progestins, may increase your
chance of getting heart at-
tacks, strokes, breast cancer,
and blood clots.
Do not use estrogens, with

or without progestins, to pre-
vent dementia. Using estro-
gens, with or without pro-
gestins, may increase your
risk of dementia.
Do not use estrogen products,

including Divigel®, if you have
unusual vaginal bleeding, cur-
rently have or have had certain
cancers, had a stroke or heart
attack in the past year, currently
have or have had blood clots, cur-
rently have or have had liver
problems, are allergic to any
Divigel® ingredients, or think you
may be pregnant.
The most common side effects

for all estrogen products are
headache, breast pain, irregular
vaginal bleeding or spotting,
stomach/abdominal cramps and
bloating, nausea and vomiting,
and hair loss. The less common
but serious side effects include
breast cancer, cancer of the
uterus, stroke, heart attack, blood
clots, dementia, gallbladder dis-
ease, and ovarian cancer.
In Divigel® clinical trials, the

most common side effects were
inflammation of the nasal pas-
sages and pharynx, upper respira-
tory tract infection, vaginal yeast
infection, breast tenderness and
vaginal bleeding. Call your
healthcare provider right away if
you have any symptoms that con-
cern you.
Estrogen products should be

used at the lowest dose possible
for your treatment and only as
long as needed. You and your
healthcare provider should talk
regularly about whether you still
need treatment with Divigel®.
For more information, call

1-(800) 654-2299.
Please see Patient Informa-

tion, including Boxed Warn-
ing, at www.divigel.com.
Divigel® is marketed in the

U.S. by Upsher-Smith Laborato-
ries, Inc.
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(NAPSA)—Business travelers
can make the most of their travel
experience—and maybe even get
home sooner—without sacrificing
service by keeping a few travel
tips in mind:
•Pack as lightly as possible,

ideally in a single carry-on bag
that fits under the airplane seat,
to avoid checking your bag if the
overhead bins are full. Also, pack
so everything you need is readily
available—if your flight or hotel
check-in is delayed but your meet-
ing isn’t, you can still be ready to
handle business.
•Plug addresses into your

smartphone’s GPS in advance
for airports, hotels, meeting places
and restaurants at your destina-
tion. Getting lost or constantly
asking for directions can waste
valuable time.
•Securely store electronic

copies of important documen-
tation—passport, driver’s license,
tickets and reservations—to
access them on mobile devices if
needed.
•Keep an extra travel pack

of toiletries/cosmetics—re-
membering the 3-ounce secu-
rity rule for liquids—in a
carry-on bag at home to avoid
repacking every time you get
ready to hit the road.
•Create a trip itinerary and

meeting agendas to optimize
time. Efficiency can sometimes
shave enough time off your trip to
get you back to the airport in time
for an earlier flight.
•Ship bulky items to your hotel

or meeting place rather than check-
ing them at the airport in order to

seamlessly move through security,
from the plane, to the rental lot and
on to your destination.
•Join travel loyalty pro-

grams that provide faster service
and incentives for frequent travel-
ers. For example, National Car
Rental’s Emerald Club offers its
members an expedited rental
process that lets them bypass the
rental counter and access the
Emerald Aisle, an exclusive part
of the rental lot where you can
select any vehicle and pay only
the reserved midsize rate.
“Choice, premium service and

valuable loyalty rewards are all
things that keep me coming back
to the same companies when I
travel, like National Car Rental,”
said Buzz Doering, president,
Buzz Doering Consulting and 25-
year charter member of National’s
Emerald Club.
To join the Emerald Club or for

further information, you can visit
www.nationalcar.com, www.face
book.com/NationalCarRental and
Twitter: @nationalpro.

SmartTipsTo Help BusinessTravelers SaveTime

Frequent business travelers can
get quick and convenient car
rentals to make their trip more
efficient and get home sooner.

(NAPSA)—Small business
owners have to juggle multiple
responsibilities and watch the bot-
tom line. Although many turn to
the web for marketing help and
for services to run more smoothly,
knowing some tips and tricks on
how to better use these tools can
make a big difference in terms of
time, money and headaches saved.
David Friend, who was recog-

nized by Ernst & Young as one of
New England’s Entrepreneurs of
the Year, shares five tips to help
owners be smart with their online
efforts and their business.
1.Use social media plat-

forms to connect with your
customers. Whether it’s Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn or Pinterest,
these channels are quick ways to
remind your customers of your
offerings. Post regularly to stay
top of mind; sharing an update
once a week will keep your follow-
ers engaged.
2.Listen with your eyes.

Online review sites, from Angie’s
List to Yelp, give people a number
of ways to voice their opinions.
Monitor these sites regularly to
see what customers are saying
about your business. And know
the dynamic isn’t just one way.
You can use this as an opportunity
to gracefully accept compliments
or tactfully respond to criticism;
however be careful not to engage
in an argument.
3.You’ve got mail. In today’s

fast-paced times, consumers may

find it easier to send an email
instead of calling with a question or
inquiry. Try to respond quickly,
which will show customers that you
care about them and that you are
able to help them with any issues.
A quick answer can improve overall
customer satisfaction.
4.Beware of data thieves.

With more business conducted
online than ever before, cyber
security should be top of mind. To
protect your data, do not open sus-
picious emails, use strong pass-
words, and make sure your anti-

virus and anti-malware signature
database is up to date.
5.Make sure you’re pro-

tected. Results from a recent
study by Carbonite revealed that
small businesses have big gaps in
their data backup plans, which
puts them at risk for losing valu-
able information in the instance of
power outage, hard drive failure
or even a virus. In fact, the study
showed that small businesses con-
tinue to choose risky and unreli-
able technologies:
• 50 percent use external

hard drives, yet 40 percent did-
n’t start backing up until they
experienced a hard drive failure.
• 42 percent use USB/flash

drives primarily because it is per-
ceived as easy, yet only 6 percent
believe USB/flash drives are actu-
ally reliable.
• More than one-third use

CDs/DVD drives to back up
data, even though 62 percent feel
they are inconvenient or risky.
Just like seat belts and insur-

ance, you may only appreciate
online backup after it’s too late.
However, its implementation is
very easy and cost effective. It
gives business owners peace of
mind and more time to focus on
the matters at hand. Online
backup services such as Carbonite
offer an affordable and reliable
way for small businesses to back
up their data, plus there’s a 30-
day free trial on its website
www.carbonite.com.

FiveWebTips For Every Small Business Owner

Online backup for small business
can be both easy to implement
and cost effective.

(NAPSA)—New Rancher’s Se-
lect® Sirloin is now offered every
night at all Buffets, Inc. restau-
rants, including Ryan’s, Old Coun-
try Buffet, Country Buffet, Home-
town Buffet, Fire Mountain and
Granny’s Buffet. For more infor-
mation, visit www.hometown buf-
fet.com, www.oldcountry buffet.
com, www.countrybuffet.com,
www.ryans.com, www.grannys
buffet.com and www.firemountain
buffet.com.

* * *
Using frozen and refrigerated

foods can be a tasty and nutritious
way to start the day. That’s the
word from the experts at the
National Frozen and Refrigerated
Foods Association. To learn more,
visit www.EasyHomeMeals.com.

* * *
Kozy Shack®, the No. 1 manu-

facturer of rice pudding in North
America, has played “pudding
matchmaker” and united two win-
ning flavors—creamy rice pudding
and chocolate—to create an unfor-
gettable dessert that’s delightful
to serve to family and company
and can turn any dinner into a
special occasion.




